**RMCAD | STUDENT GROUPS**

List of Active Clubs and Organizations at RMCAD

*A minimum of four (current) RMCAD students is required in order for a club or organization to be recognized.*

**Conditions for recognition:**
Organizations must be established for purposes that are legal, consistent with the educational aims of and mission of the college, and in accordance with the regulations, guidelines, and policies of Rocky Mountain College of Art + Design and the Rocky Mountain College of Art + Design Student Government Association. Recognition of a student organization does not however imply college endorsement of the organization’s purposes, nor does the college assume sponsorship of any of the group’s activities on or off college property.

To become a RMCAD SGA recognized student organization, a group must:
- Declare a mission or purpose that is congruent with the mission of the college and will make positive contributions to the RMCAD community.
- Intend to remain an active organization indefinitely.
- Submit a roster that includes a minimum of 4 active members, all of whom must be current RMCAD students.
- Have two advisors who are current RMCAD faculty or staff members.
- Open membership to all RMCAD students.
- Attend a meeting of the RMCAD SGA to answer any questions about the request for recognition.
- Comply with all RMCAD and RMCAD SGA policies and procedures

Follow the link below to register your club or organization!
https://docs.google.com/a/rmcad.edu/spreadsheet/viewform?fromEmail=true&formkey=dGM3QzBLSVJYaUVQMXlIUmdid1VhckE6MQ

**Active Clubs + Organizations**  
*For meeting times/dates check the Dome Clubs + Orgs page and Student Activities Newsletter*

**Gay Straight Alliance**
Meetings:
Wednesdays | 11:30am-12:30pm | TB 102

Our mission is to allow a safe haven for LGBTQ+ students here at RMCAD & allow them to find allies within the community.

rachel.stilley@rmcad.edu

**The Studio – Game Art and Design Club**
Meetings:
Friday, Oct. 31st | 11:30am-12:30pm | TX 107  
Friday, Nov. 28th | 11:30am-12:30pm | TX 107

The Studio is a collaborative establishment that rewards members for individual achievement by working effectively in a dynamic team environment. It is broken down into a Triforce of opportunity for both campus and online students at RMCAD. The first being our production team, they closely emulate how industry environment works on a game through all stages of production. Next is our competition team, people who like to dabble in specific challenges offered by websites such as CGSociety, Polycount, Eat3D, WorldOfLevelDesign, and many more. Last but not least are the Freelancers who are the silent hero's of our guild. They possess particular talents that members from the other two groups can call upon in times of need.
We acknowledge those who are reliable by having the Elder Council distribute experience points for their accomplishments. These experience points work towards each person's ability to "level up" which helps them vie for fame on the guild leaderboard. Each level also brings them commendations that range from titles, branching skill trees, etc. The scope of how we reward our members is constantly evolving as our guild grows in power.

bjenks@rmcad.edu

**USGCB**

USGBC Students recruits, connects and equips the next generation of green building leaders by empowering them to transform their campuses, communities and careers. Representing college and university-based groups of students USGBC Students provides a way for hundreds of young leaders to come together and participate in hands-on green building experiences on their own campuses through service initiatives. USGBC helps students integrate sustainability themes into their coursework and advocate for sustainable university practices and policies. The RMCAD Student Group was established in the Fall of 2011 and was the first USGBC Student Group in the State of Colorado!

Their Mission is:
To foster scientific study and research in the field of environmentally sustainable building and operation of buildings;
To develop and disseminate knowledge in sustainable building research and design;
To improve the methods and design of sustainable buildings; and
To develop better public understanding and appreciation of the challenges and solutions posed by improved sustainable building practices and the sustainable operation of existing buildings.
To promote understanding, adoption and use of environmentally sustainable design, construction, and building operation practices across the RMCAD community.
To cultivate leadership skills among USGBC Students group members that will prepare them to champion sustainability on campus, in their community and in future careers

wagner@rmcad.edu
Stephanie.williams@rmcad.edu

**RMCAD Photography Club**

Meetings:
Mondays alternating | 11:30am-12:30pm | EPIC Photo Lab
Thursdays alternating | 1:30-2:30pm | EPIC Photo Lab

The RMCAD Photography Club's mission is to provide students at RMCAD both online and on ground with a way to interact with fellow students who share a passion for photography and to promote the art of photography. In addition to this goal, it is the club's intention to create a thriving community of photographers from all walks of life and skills who can assist one another through information sharing, shoot assistance, and critiques with a goal of making better photographers of us all.

Stephen.klein@rmcad.edu

**Artist Collaborative**

Meetings:
Mondays | 11:30am-12:30pm | TX 207

The goal of Partnership club is to join artists together by sharing ideas, skills and resources while working together towards a collaborated contemporary art piece, which will be displayed during the end of each semester. This club is designed for all major offered at RMCAD, and encourages diversity in skills, medias, and artistic approach toward art making. Being apart of Partnership means promoting community, public art, unity and awareness.

Dayana.ruiz@rmcad.edu
Outdoors Club
The Outdoors club mission is to give students the opportunity to connect with the schools community and also connect with Mother Nature.

richard.riley@rmcad.edu

Reading Group
Meetings:
Every other Thursday starting 09/25/14
10:30am-12:30pm | EPiC 110

admoore@rmcad.edu / jordan.matthews@rmcad.edu

AIGA
AIGA, the professional association for design, believes designers serve a critical role as communicators, educators and innovators. AIGA sets the national agenda for the role of design in economic, social, political, cultural and creative contexts.

Coming soon…..
Rocky Mountain Stage Artists